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World's $ 1.6 Billion Big Lottery Winner in South Carolina Could Remain a Mystery
Train derailment in Taiwan leaves 17 dead and 132 wounded
BMW recalls more than a million cars to avoid the risk of fire related to the exhaust system
In 4 logistics parks, all cargoes investing 1,000 crores
Southeast Asia hails first multilateral air meeting code in the world

♦ Statue of Unity

♦
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Center to launch criminal case against polluters who fail to repair their acts
The Supreme Court authorizes the sale of firecrackers safe this Diwali
Supreme Court excludes age of marriage of boys at 18
Rajnath Singh meets Sri Lankan Prime Minister and discusses security and anti-terrorist
cooperation
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60 dead in Amritsar train tragedy on Dussehra:
In Odisha, Seven elephants got electrocuted
Snake and Ladder raise voter awareness in Rajasthan
Andhra Pradesh government to raise Rs 1,000 crore through securities
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Pepsi relies heavily on digitization for growth, to connect 10 million retailers
TCS, the only Indian company among the top 10 companies to obtain foreign labor
certification for H-1B visas
Uber to increase London fares for $260 million fund for electric cars
To set up a production chain, Sun pharma invests 120 crores in Assam
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CCEA Okays Rs 7,522 cr fund for creating infrastructure for fisheries sector
The train made in India at 160 km/h will be operational from September
Indian railways suffer as private players do not reach wagon delivery targets
For commercial purposes, Railways will provide saloon coaches
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A new Smartphone app can help obese patients lose weight
IIT scientists develop materials capable of recovering water from fog
New India-made weapon against mosquitoes: Nano-carbon
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India protests with Pakistan for the killing of three soldiers along the LoC
The Army launches its mega reform plan to implement it urgently
IAF pilots begin training to use Chinook helicopters
Indian Navy Leverages Sterlite Tech to Deploy Secure Digital Network
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The IDFC Bank will be renamed as IDFC First Bank
In digital banking, Accenture to help AU financiers
Government official says no liquidity crisis
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Indian Prime Minister presents his Japanese counterpart with unique traditional products
from Gujarat, UP and Rajasthan
Prime Minister Narendra Modi Calls 4 Million IT Professionals to Join the Cause of Nation
Building
To examine sexual harassment in the workplace Government sets up GoM
Prime Minister Narendra Modi launches portal and application "Main Nahin Hum"
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NBCC gets Rs 902 crore order to build AIIMS in Jharkhand
Ministry of Health: Dengue killed 80 people and affected 40,000 until 18 September
Major pharmaceutical companies plan cheaper solutions for Ayushman Bharat
In running district hospitals, private players will get a role says, Ayushman Bharat
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How Krishi Vigyan Kendra helps farmers avoid burning stubble
Global demand for Indian organic food products steadily rising
The government will stock 44 lakh tonnes of oilseeds and pulses under the PM-AAASHA
program
Precision farming can do wonders for Indian agriculture
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Virat Kohli becomes the first Indian to score three consecutive centuries of ODI
Sachin Tendulkar's record beaten by Virat Kohli
Akash Malik, son of a peasant, claims money from India's first girl in archery at the Youth
Olympic Games
At world wrestling championship, Bajrang Punia will spearhead India's challenge
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Amitabh Bachchan will repay the loans of more than 850 senior farmers in Uttar Pradesh
Hema Malini is now 70, Esha Deol and Rekha join to celebrate her birthday
In New York Javed Akhtar visits Rishi Kapoor and Neetu Singh.
Priyanka Chopra shares her selfie with AR Rahman and calls him a genius
Ranveer Singh and Deepika Padukone Confirm November Wedding and Announce Date on
Twitter
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Death of Madan Lal Khurana, former chief minister and leader of the BJP
Doctors remove 122 nails from the stomach of an Ethiopian man
Matchboxes from across the world collected by Bengaluru man
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